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UCH LOGISTICS LTD
www.uchlogistics.co.uk
EUROPEAN CLEARANCE TARIFF
Following the UK’s departure from the European Customs Union, the UK government intends on proceeding
with its requirement for full customs declarations on goods imported from the EU, prior to arrival, as of the 1st
of January 2022.
In-order-to support customers and prevent delays caused by the change in regulation, UCH is offering two
options for EU import clearances which are detailed below.

Option 1 – T1 Discharge
Your shipper is able to raise a T1 entry to one of our ETSF (External Temporary Storage Facility) warehouses at
Heathrow & Manchester, allowing your consignment to cross the border. Once the shipment arrives at our
warehouse, UCH can discharge the T1 & arrange the customs clearance; after which your consignment will be
allowed to continue its journey to the destination address.
You will need to send us your T1, CMR ,Packing list & Commercial Invoice prior to the goods departing origin.

T1 Discharge

.........................................

£55 per entry

ETSF

.........................................

£0.03p per kg or minimum £25

Import Clearance.........................................

£25 (incl. of 5 HS codes), £1.50 per additional HS code

(Working Hours: Mon-Fri - 08:00-18:00 / Weekends & Bank Holidays - 08:00-13:00)

Option 2 – Pre-Clearance
UCH can pre-clear consignments within 24 hours of receipt of the pre-alert & return an entry with the MRN
number required for GVMS (Goods Vehicle Movement Service). Your haulage company can then lodge the
MRN number on GVMS to generate a GRN (Goods Receipt Note), which allows the vehicle to travel through
the port with minimal delays as a result of the pre-clearance.
You will need to email your commercial invoice, HS codes, Packing List & Licences to etsf@uchlogistics.co.uk
24 hours before arrival.

Import Pre-Clearance (Mon-Fri 08:00 – 18:00) .............

£25 per entry

Import Pre-Clearance (Mon-Fri 18:00 – 21:00) .............

£40 per entry

Import Pre-Clearance (Sat-Sun & Bank Holidays) .......

£50 per entry

(All documents must be sent to etsf@uchlogistics.co.uk 24 hours in advance of arrival)

Deferment Terms
Use of UCH Deferment Account ..................................

1% or minimum £15 per shipment

*If large volumes are expected, please contact us on etsf@uchlogistics.co.uk for a quotation.
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In addition to the WCA terms & conditions, UCH do not accept any consignments under ‘Freight Collect Charges’; all consignments must be sent ‘Freight to Post’

